
Historic Hackney 

The early morning was fresh but quickly the day warmed up and we had a lot of sunshine for 

our walk round historic Hackney, led by Quentin and his wife Poppy. 

We started at the original railway station, now a restaurant on Amhurst Road, named after 

the local Manor no longer in existence. Nearby, in St John’s Church Gardens, stands the St 

Augustine Tower . It is all that remains of the early 16th century parish church that replaced 

the 13th century medieval church founded by the Knights of St John. In front of it is the old 

Town Hall, now a betting shop.  

From there we walked up the now pedestrian end of Mare Street to St John’s in Hackney, a 

rather imposing church surrounded by garden and churchyard. One tomb is worth noticing, 

that of the Loddiges Family. It is listed.  

Inside the church we had a surprise intervention from the assistant vicar who told us all 

about the life of the parish. It somewhat upset Quentin’s timing but well worth it.  

Then we went to Clapton Square with its fine terraces of Georgian houses bordering a large 

garden. We took Clapton passage to reach Lower Clapton Road to see Maitland place/ 

Mother’s Square which gained an architectural award. It used to be The Mothers’ Hospital 

of the Salvation Army.  

The Lower Clapton area had other interesting buildings like the Hackney Teaching School 

Alliance with its rather austere  architecture and  the Round Chapel, the Strand Building,  an 

art deco masterpiece, former Electricity Demonstration Halls and Offices. 

We reached Sutton House, a Tudor manor house in Homerton high street, the oldest 

residential building in the borough. It has been extended later, was renovated in the 

Georgian period.  Still, well worth a visit to see the Tudor features inside (linen fold room, 

tudor windows, carved fireplaces, etc.). It is now owned by the National Trust.  

Well worth seeing too is Sutton Place, beautiful grade II Georgian terrace which led us back 

to the Church yard, then crossing Morning Lane to Chatham Place also known as “Designers 

Place” because of all the outlets. 

I had to leave the group at this point, not to do my shopping though! 

The group continued to see the Town Hall, Library and Hackney Empire Theatre.  

Our Thanks to Quentin and Poppy for such an interesting walk. 

 


